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Welcome to #streamlined.

Recognized as a Top 100 Healthcare Technology Company by Healthcare Technology Report, PaceMate is one of the
nation’s fastest-growing companies in cardiac rhythm management software and remote monitoring. Combining the
most technologically advanced cloud-native software, research-grade data, and seamless integrations, PaceMateLIVE™,
the company’s flagship remote monitoring software platform, is enabling many of the nation’s most renowned
electrophysiologists, device clinics, and healthcare systems to effectively manage their device patient populations.
With PaceMate, healthcare organizations can experience comprehensive interoperability and secure data exchange—
significantly improving patient outcomes, reimbursements, and productivity.

Experience Uniquely Powerful EHR Integration

PaceMateLIVE offers clinics integration with all EHRs, minimizing data entry dramatically
and streamlining workflows. Additionally, PaceMate’s remote monitoring platform has
been fully validated by the three leading EHRs—Epic, Cerner, and athenahealth—enabling
unmatched, robust FHIR API integration for all clinics within those three networks.
PaceMateLIVE integration with Epic, Cerner, and athenahealth automatically pulls patient
matching with 100% accuracy and pushes clinical documentation, orders, and encounters
in real time on every report.

Capture Lost Reimbursement Revenue

No other RPM software company allows you to earn and keep more of your
reimbursement dollars. Most clinics struggle to capture 20% of potential remote
monitoring revenue. With PaceMate’s automated billing and claims processing, our
customers average 75% revenue capture in just six months of use, and 3X their current
device clinic operating income.

Maximize Operational & Workflow Efficiencies

With PaceMateLIVE, physicians’ alert burden is reduced by 30%. Our proprietary onestep e-sign+next feature and customizable alert settings cut review time and increase
efficiency. All data from implantable + wearable devices is located in one dashboard, with
urgent alerts auto-triaged to the top of the workflow. With our FHIR API integrations with
EPIC, Cerner, and athenahealth, we eliminate 99% of billing and coding work.

Improve Patient Care with Automatic Clinical Prioritization
Our proprietary alert rules engine automatically triages every report received by the
PaceMateLIVE platform. These dynamic algorithms live within the PaceMateLIVE
software and can be customized for each device type and also tailored for each patient,
doctor, or practice. The PaceMate alerts engine allows clinicians and doctors to have
peace of mind, knowing they’ll get the insights they need before they need them.
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